Framwellgate Primary School Sports Premium 2020-21
Reviewed April 2021

Our Sports Premium allowance for the academic year 2020-21 is £17,830. In addition to this we carried over £11,058 from 2019-20 making this year’s
total £28,888 The premium will be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to the provision of PE and sport to encourage the development
of healthy, active lifestyles. The Department for Education’s vision for the Primary PE and Sports Premium is that ALL pupils leaving primary school
should be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation
in physical activity and sport. We endeavour to see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
KEY INDICATORS
Indicator 1: the engagement of all
pupils in regular physical activity the Chief Medical Officer guidelines
recommend that all children and young
people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least
60 minutes of physical activity a day, of
which 30 minutes should be in school

Indicator 2: the profile of PE
and sport is raised across the
school as a tool for wholeschool improvement

Indicator 3: increased
confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in
teaching PE and sport

Indicator 4: broader
experience of a range of
sports and activities
offered to all pupils

Indicator 5: increased
participation in
competitive sport

Due to the second lock down from 4th January 2021 to 8th March 2021, curriculum events did not take place.

Service Level Agreement with the Durham and
Chester-le-Street School Sports Partnership
• Staff CPD
- Development of staff expertise and
knowledge to enable them to deliver high
quality PE lessons and school sport.
• Inter-school competitions and festivals

Indicator 5

Indicator 4

Indicator 3

Indicator 2

Programme or Initiative

Indicator 1

KEY INDICATORS

Cost

Impact and Sustainability

This has began with the SSP for to RQT teachers once per
week May 2021
Y

Y

Y

Y
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£5,575
Completed and enjoyed April 2021
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•
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•

•

•

A wide variety of competitions and festivals
encouraging participation and excellence in
sport.

Strategic support for HT and PE Subject
Leader
- 4 x ½ days working with a PE Specialist to
strategically plan and ensure that PE, sport
and physical activity is high quality and
meets the needs of the pupils in the school.
Gifted & talented support
- Opportunities for Year 5 and Year 6 to
develop their sporting potential.
Online PE and sport resources
- Teaching and coaching resources to
enhance the delivery of PE and school
sport.
Judo programme
- A taster session for all pupils in the school
with links to a community club.
Intra-School Competitions and Personal
Best Challenges
- An online resource which provides
competitive opportunities within school and
for individuals.
- Development of staff expertise and
knowledge to enable them to deliver high
quality PE lessons and school sport.
18 hours of High-Quality curriculum staff
mentoring by a coach in one of the
following areas: Invasion Games
- Development of staff expertise and
knowledge to enable them to deliver high
quality PE lessons and school sport and
provision of an after-school club.
12 hours of Balance Bike curriculum
support for EYFS & KS1 students
- Help develop the skill of riding a bike.

Began and in process

Dates have been planned for Gifted and Talent programme
in Summer Term
Active Burst online is accessed by all classes daily.

Not rearranged as yet
Challenge to One Mile programme took part on Friday 30th
April

Curriculum teaching not taken part as our provision was in
Spring Term – will be rearranged

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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12 Hour intervention programme for low
ability students
- Development of fundamental movement
skills.
12 Hour intervention programme for low
ability students (fundamental movement
skills) PLUS an after-school club
- Development of fundamental movement
skills.
The provision of 5 buses to
festivals/competitions
- Allow students to attend and participate in a
wide variety of competitions and festivals
against other schools.
Participation in the full Durham City Primary
Schools FA programme including access to
football leagues.
- Allow students to attend and compete
against other schools in football
A full day intra-school sport event to be
delivered in your school by SSP staff.
- Development of leadership skills and
opportunities for students to take part in
friendly, competitive sporting events.
A morning ‘Come Dance with Me’ festival
- Students get the opportunity to experience
different dance styles.
A 'Zumba Kids' morning
- Students get the opportunity to experience
different dance styles.
1 full day of Paralympic Sports Taster
Sessions
- Introduction to a range of Paralympic
activities and raise awareness of the games
in Tokyo amongst students.
Opal project

Not required

Hoping for some football games towards the end of term

Completed in March 2021

Year 3 took part in event April 2021

Friday 23rd April 2021 - archery

Since March 2020 we have asked for pupils views and:
build a hill, built a mud kitchen, build a sand pit and bark
area, quiet bench.

Once pupils returned on 8th March, we asked for their views
once again and have the following:
Requesting quotations for money bars, bails of hay, log
climber/net/firemans pole or rope
Bails of hay to jump on
Smaller consumables: stilts, pogo stick, skipping ropes,
hoops,
Remaining grant to allocate: £23,313
As a school we are currently evaluating our sports equipment provision to see if it is suitable for the delivery of high quality PE, sport and physical activity sessions. When
this audit is complete we will allocate the necessary funds to the plan above. We have recently carried out a resource audit and purchased new equipment in order to have
high quality resources. This cost £1300.00
We are also investigating a number of physical activity and sporting opportunities which when finalised will be added to our plan. This will continue as there is increased
flexibility in taking part in team events.
This document will be updated again in July 2021

